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MARINE OFFICER PRAISES SEA13EES IN SPF.ARHEAD OF
ALLI.ED ATTACK ON BOIDAINVILLE
11

To the Seabees that go with us, we are damn glad you are on our side!''

Those were the stirring words spoken by L~eut. Colonel Alan Shapley,
U. S. Marine Corps veteran of the attack on Pea:cl Harbor, to the Seabee detachment with the Marine Landi ng Team enroute to spearhead the Alli ed attack
on Bougainvi lle Island.
Speaking over the loudspeaker system of the ship carrying the invading
Americans toward the Jap-held island., Col. Shapley, commanding officer of the
force, addressed the members of the spearhead and emphasized the importance
of cooperation by all hands.
"This is an All-Ameri can Team. An All-American Te~ has never been
beaten, so we are bound to win", the Marine Colonel ~aid.
----30---PLANE CRASHES INTO TRUCK; IaLLS THREE SEABEES;
$URVIVORS RESCUE PILOT FROM BLAZING PLANE
The trapped pilot of a Navy fighter plane which crashed into a truck
loaded wi th Seabees of the 34th Construction Batta lion, kiliing thrl)e of
them, was rescued from the flames and imminence of exploding gasoline by
the dazed Seabee survivors of the v~eck.
Returning from compat duty, the plane unable to land on the airstrip,
attempted a crash landing on the beachl hit the sand and rebounded atop the
truck. Several of the Seabees aboard the truck saw the oncoming plane and
jumped clear before the collision.
However, when the plane burst into flames, CEM James Tidwell, CCM Homer
Green and Charles Robinson, CM2c, with complete disregard for their own
safety, fought their way through the fire to the plane, cut the straps which
held the pi lot to the seat, lifted him from the cockpit and carried him to
safety.
The Seab~ea killed in the crash, William Williams S2c, James Bryant,
Slc, and Zebbie Jones, SF3c, were buried with full military honors in the
Naval Cemetery.
For their valorous deed, Tidwell, Green and Robinson were commended by
Commander John 1>. MacBean, Jr., CEC, USNR, commanding officer of the 34th
Be.ttalion and later received letters of commendation from Admiral William F.
Hal~ey, USN, commander of the South Pacific Force of the U.S. Pacific ~~eet.
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SEA13EE OFFICERS HONORED FOR PART IN RISKY MARINE PNfROL
When three Civil Engineer Corps officers were needed to join a Marina
reconnaissance patrol on a dangerous vis~ to a Jap-held island in the Sout.h
Pacific, volunteers included Lt. William T. Maley, Jr., CEC, USN; Lt. Cleveland R. Horne, Jr., CEC, USN; and Lt. (jg) John H. Harker, CEC., USNR, e.11 of
whom were attached to Seabee Battalioni:i stationed at advanced bases in the
area.
For their achievements while on this mission, Lt. Maley and Lt. Harker
have been awarded the Silver S~ Medal. Lt. HQrne has received a citation
:rrom Admiral Halsey.
~!i

party':-s

hazaI.",cl;q~~ a,~@;i:~nt wa~

to ol>taip. :1.l;if'ormation

conGe~ing

te~ra in, hydrographic conditions and hostile dfsposittons on the enemj-h~ld

island. Its members knew they were entirely on their own; they could expect
no outside assistance from a.llied forces. ?:'he data they gathered is expected
to be of considerable value In the conduct of future operations.
\

The citations which ac~ompanied the award of the Silver Star Medal to
Lt. Maley and. Lt. Harker read, in part:
"F.o!' conap1~ous gallantry and intrepidity in action against the enemy ••••
(They) volunteered and embarked upon this hazardous mission without re- ·
gaTd to personal safety 1 knowing full well that no assistance could be
expected f!'om our forces during She assignment .• •."
Lt.- Horne's citation

read~

1n part:

1

For skillful and effective performance of duty •••• His courageous
conduct c6ntribut~.d materi~lly to the success of the mission and was
in keeping with the highest tra~tions of the United States Naval
Service."
'

- .. --30---AIMIRAL HALSEY COMMENL\S THREE SEABEE BATTALIONS

Admiral William F. Halsey, USN, commander of the South ~~9ific Force
of the United States :Pacific Fleet,. has comme.n tled. officers anti men of the
26th, 46th and 6lst. Naval Construction .Battalions for their " ••• .1,pgenuity
and •. ability to improvise with the limited. mate:rials ·at. hand •• ", ·in a letter
of e.p.preeiation signed. by Rear Admiral Robert~. Carney, USN, chi~f of etaff.
Expres,a ing approbation for the exceTlent results obtained by the Seabees while engq.ged in a construction pro.ject;.. ·the letter also noted:
" •• The high degree of cooperation between al·l hande and the .general
fJl'irit shown whieh contributed in large llleasure to the successful completion
of the work and is f~ther eYidence of the great effect of the peabees in this
area''.

----30---\
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TULAGI ACADEMY ·- SUH!
Not to be outdone by the Naval officers who wore U. S. Naval Aea~emt
the Seabees on Tulagi Island in the Solomons fashioned their own
out of snails' "cat-eyes" set in aluminum pounded out of Jap airplane wings.
Q.uestioned by admirers, the Seabees explain with Just the proper degree of
noncha lance that they are Tulagi Academy rings.
rings~

Himself the proud ·possessor of one of the rings, Lieutenant-Commander
_
Allen R. Carmichael, (CEC), USNR who recently returned f'.rom ·his command ·of
the Tulagi Seabees, said _the Tulasi Acadeniy ring idea testifies to. -t he firnµ1cia.l
acumen of a s e lf-styled 11 pawnbroker" in the battalion, CMM Bernard M. Vinck.

· '.'To am.use him.ea lf durin8 his free hour~~- Chief Vinck rigged · up his tent.
into a pawn shop .complete with_ three cocoanuta hanging over _its doar," s a id
Lieut. - Comdr. Carmichael. 11With this done, he had to have some'thing on his
"~b.elvesn so he .c onceived the Tulagi Academy ring. Re was an expert at haz:idling
1I1Bta ls and aoon hatnmered some Jap a:i,.uminum and tl:_le "cat-eye " of ·a snail · into,
an attractive ririg. The demand was immediate, and he soon had more orders
than he 9ould fill.
-

-

.. Business began to boom so tnuch,, he changed his "pawnshop 1 s" name to
"Vinck and Vinck, Inc. 11 bec;ause that sounded more impressive, and he upped
his pr ices. But the demand con~inued, until finally competitors entered the
field. When I left, the Academy rings were selling for $13 each; u said
Lieut. Comd:c. Carmichael • .
Chief Vinck explained his price as follows: · $2·: f o r materials, $-3 forgovernment tools used,_ $5 for spectators' time,· $1 for his . own' ·labor, and
$2 for labor COStS brought On by the fac1?C0lnpet:Ftor8'", ha'e';.;e ntered the field, II
11
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R~aring Aleutia~ ·win&::_a1d. ':-c;8id~·ar~]i~:tiiiig rains, combining- to harass a
Seabee detachment b~i.idfog ou:tpo~t~ Jnstallations high on 'the face of sheer
cliffs, served -only· to· spur· 'the · hardy buiiders :to complete the it as·s-ighment
in even less than the scl:¥l4ul~_d
..... , . ,._. tim~ •
The Seabeea swung from r~pes to chisel footholes in ~he solid rock be fore
they were able to pipe up compre ssed air and blast out level sites; . Working
under the constant threat qf rock -slides until overhanging loose rock had been
removed, the trouble 'shooters rigged an "overhead tram" to br.ing materials a nd
equipment up_ the sides of the cliff.
$heaves ~~te ~ec~red_to a ledge on the face of the cliff and to a large
anchor .rock ib..the sea be'low. A "main gut" of 5/8 11 cable, strung at ari angle
of 50 degrees ari.d stretching over a distance of more than 400 fee.t, served as
"track" for _a trave ling carri~ge.

· Th.~ °Cliffside Express" wae operated by hand at first as no hoist was
a vailable . ·- Later a bulldozer with an attached hoist was obtained from anothe.r
project. Set a.t the water's edge, i t furnished "tramway power", a new addition
to _the growing l~st of insenioue uses . to which the Seabees have put the ir
sturdy mechanical work-horses.

..
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SEABEES HELP REBUILD MUNDA
Hard-working, hard-~ighting Seabees, in the thick of it from the time
the first beachhead was made on New Georgia July 5, have helped bring civilization to havoc•atriken Munda, according to an on-the-scenes report from
Staff Sergt. W. S. Frank, Marine Corps combat correspond.ant.
Sgt. Frank wires, "The Seabees, who landed at much-bombed and shelled
Lambeti plantation the day after the inoperative strip was secured, brought
with them steam shovels; bulldozers and earth movers.
11

The field, blasted out of action by our Air Force last April, was
soon put riaht by the versatile Seabees.
"Modern two•lane, hard-packed. coral roads have replaced the trails
that jeeps 80 torturously made during the first few days of the offensive.
"Screened-in mess halls, kitchens and hospitals have been built •••
Where once marines end soldiers spent sleepless nights in rain-soaked foxholes, tents with coral and wooden decks have been set up ••• The millions
of flies have almost completely vanished as the occupying troops cleaned up
the area .•. Cold-storage boxes, laundries, radios and poet exchanges
luxuries accorded only those at rear bases -- are commonplace sights on
this bomb-spattered battle ground, 11
Iri.fantrymen returning from advanced positions "rub their eyes in
amazement at the change wrought by the troops who followed them to occupy
and fashion the crude Jap garrison into a modern Allied air base -- another
strong step on the road which leads to Tokyo. 11

----30---·
SEABEES EXTINGUISH AMMUNITION DUMP FIRE;

RECEIVE COMMENDATION
Despite the imminent threat of explosions that wo~ld have blasted
them to bits, two Seabees of the 24th Constructi on Battalion, extinguished
a fire in an ammunition dump which was caused by enemy bombs or shells.
The fire, whieh followed an explosion, was spotted by Eugene J,
Donovan, CCM, and Harry Mitchell, Jr., CMM, vho dashed to the amm.unition
dump and removed many powder cases before smothering the flames.
This deed whieh ".,undoubtedly averted further explosions and loss
of life •• " was officially colIJIIlend.ed by the commanding officer, Comdr. ·
Horace R. Whittaker, CEC, USNR, who also noted: 11 ,.(these men) are
eommend.ed for their bravery and courage in performing this deed without
consideration for their. ovm safety and lives."

----30---II

CAN DO' S" MARE VILLA DO

With orders for "one hospital - quick~ 11 , Pa~ermo Seabees transformed
a bomb-damaged villa, summer home of an Italian princess, into a modern,
efriciently layed-out American medical in~titution.

- 4 -
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"The Seabees wo• ...ed 12 hours a day·, seven days a. ..teek. The villa's
kitchen became an operating rot;nn; _the reception. room, a laboratory.
Kitchen cabinets were con-verted into tnetrument cases. And the pantry
en.or0ed as a sterilizing room~ ..

·-·-30----
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SEABEES HUNT DEER -- RmARDLESS
Navy Seabeee,'

wh~s~ · "out of the hat" · construc"tion i.chievements are

l~sendary, .tako -~~air ~untin13 in

tJSt eame believe•it-or-not stride.

In a rowboat off the shore .o1·a South Pacific iaiand, ordinarily the
last placo in the vorld .a hu.nter. ·Would. pick, Seabees ..Samuei.·R. Schutt, .
GMlc, of ;Bend~ · 6rogon arid c~~l ..Sha.4.dox, MMlc, of Winslow, ·oregon, .w ere
lanentl.ng missi.rig the open season for deer in. the states..
·.

A shout· from .Schutt a:r:id both Seabees stared unbeli~vingly at a ~~a~thy
yoµng buc~ svi xming unconcerne<µy. in the ocean.
·
·
·
·:Don't ~sk , h~ he got .t-her~: · 1!.\re:r:i S~hutt aiig. Shaddox don 1 t . attempt to
explain that. '" :But, recovering from their S1.µ1>riae, the two Seabee sportsmen
tug.:;ed at their cars in
of t}fe
now thoroughly alarmed deer.
. frantfc
. . .. pursuit
.
.
.
. .
Af'ter a.n hour and,. a ha lf Q:( . ~killful mt\DeUvering, they finally caught
up with the i r victtm. A blow with an oar stunned the deer. Then one of
the Seabees made the ki.11 _.wit~ a swift stroke of a hunting knife .
. . -:-:- -30-- --

ARMY GENERAL AND NAVY COMMODORE
C914ME.1ID C01\fi:1R •. SNELL AND 35TH BA'ITALION
Commander Frederick C. Snell, CEC, USNR, Oi nC of the 35th Construction
Battalion has been . commended. PY·· MD.jar Gener~l ~oh,n R. Hester, u•. s._Army,
eoil'.llll~..rl.ing o:ffl.cer .of· an o,.d'Vanced fl.i:'my group ; ~d by Commodore William M.
Quigley, · USN, "'commander of an· advanced naval base, for the excellent con.f3truction
.work
-. · ·
. . .
.
. . done ' by.. -the 35th.
.
Maj. ~~-. Hesteri s ~onndati~n str~ss~d the ·e~in~ering . ab°ili ty of
Comdr. Snell i n ".•• the . c onstruction and maintenance of roads •• (and) the
. .construction
•.b oth
whic~ ·. (ha.ve,. been) accompli~hed in a
. .. .
..of . an. a:i.~field.°
.. .
.. , of
'
very
excellent
lJ18JUler
......
un4e~
·
hi.i;;
.
!iirection
•.•
,. .
..
.. .
.
.·
.
.

,

. :

:.

.

.

,

rr

·commodore Quigle·y commended Comdr. Enell and the 35th for their •• part •
in the speedy 0.Ild effici~nt coxqpletion of the v i tal airfield project •.
(8.I:id) .e.nthusiaatic co~pe.ration -t:µid . attenti on to . duty. under e.dve·rse cond.iti.oris.
of wea ther
.a+id
.. It
.
. .. enemy act~OI} ...( whi:ch) ha~ won the aqm.i.ration and a cclaim
af all •••
:.

.

"· . .

:

.
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.. NAVY. ·AIR oFFrcER
.. ...

The 34th Construction

cfoMMENri.s
.

~attalion

34th BATI'~ION
.

and ite commanding officer, Comniander
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John P. Ma.cBean! _Jr.• , . CE~, USNR, have been ·coi=en~d by Lieut. Commander
Alfred D... Morgan, ,!A\..V(S), USNR, commanding officer of a Naval Scouting
Squadron for thei~ . "whole~hearted c·o0peration and assistance •• that enabled
the squ~.~on to·:·a,pexate efficiently deepi te the lack of specialized facilities."
Despite the severe demands on the equipment and men, the 34th more than
responded to the . requests for assistance, . the con;imendation noted and listed
amol1{3 tho sorvices rendered:
· ··
.
.
.
The. furnishing of an. operator and drag . ~l~ . crane for eight float
changes · and two eng+j)e Chaf'.lges on seaplane; type aircra.!'t. Two of the float
.chaJ1&es were ·emergency repairs and the aircraft were back in service within four hours of the .call for the :crane; ·
.
. -. . : :
•

<

,

;.

..

Lo.ytng out o'f 'a . temporary compass rose ':'hiqh.i:iermit.ted compensation

of aircraft· compass~e

w~thout · delay;

Tho constructio~ by carpenters, of an ingenious gig "with materials
at hand.!' for wing repairs, B.Peeding the return to service of
mu~h needed
plane,;, ·· . ·.-·..,,
. .

a.·

..

.

..

Mall"\\faoture of eev~re.l. special-bed tools, ·not otherwise available, by
.the biacks].llitlr shop.
·
..
"The manner · in wti,1ch .your men utilized their skill and equipment," the
commendation concluded; "in the specialized operations peculiar to an aircraft squa dron speaks for i tae.lf-". ·

"'.'---30--··
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~C~ FAILS· TO HALT C.BMtT 516

Working up to their chins in .berracuda-irif-e-sted ~ters, and. battling
high waves . rolled by the wind, _ th~ •dock · and stevedore crew of C.BMU 516 fought
throilgh .a.tropical sale to ~alvage small ~oats and a derrick and crane
which 'had. d;cagged their a.;;·chor's. During the height of the storm, the crew
remaine'd. on watch continuously.
.
.
. . for f'"_ighte'e n hours.
.
.

~.

•

~

•

.

.:

>·..

>

Thi:rteen men were commended for "meri torioue performance of duty 11 •
Specia l ' menti on was ma de of the "in1t.1ative, re~oil!cefulness and competence"
of Chief Boatswain's· Mate .Paul s . .Brya:n·, 1334 Iforthwest .F9rty-thi rd Street,
Mi?-nJ.i, · F~9ri da, who '18.S in cl:large _of the · detachm~nt. Bryan entered the
~ ~ervice ~ess than~tlffi months ago.
/
'

-

The other Seabees to be commended were Bernard .J. Sweeney; SF3c; =H. E.
Wyatt, S2c; . R. R. Swarti , ~2c; ·Alfred. J. Merz, S2c; Paul B. Fink, F2c; Thomas
F·. Miles, Ftc; -Anthoey· P. Li'bonate, S2c; J • .B. _Sl;nith; SF3c; Walter Olszewski,
SF3c; :Ra yi::iond A. Syvinski, SF3c; and J .. J. Doy-le, Ptr)c.

4, 000 1 FLATS' A MONTH

FIXED IN

1I

SLAND X' SHOP
1

, 'i

· U.sfng_.18 ·lbs. o:f s~·ra~ i"r.on and a ·. few 'W8.eht;lrs.- ~d studs ('total value, $5)
to ~oµver~, aµ aQ.juata.ble ·eect~ona:}. mou4.d 'to ·tire sizes used by Seabee t?ucks
' '
- 6 -

on the island, E. F . Shell, CSF, of the 5let Battalion hae gradually built
o.n advance base tire repair shop that averages 4·, 000 flat t!-re 5, and 600
sections a month.
Not content with saving Uncle Sam $1,200 by con'lterting the old mould
instead of ordering a new one from the States, Chief Shell ~as developed
a shcepac i~cappirl6 device that enables hie shop to repair sboepacs originally costing as much as $5 for only 2~¢ a pair .

The Chief has also gone in for the repair of damaged diving dress and
foul weather gear. His improvised equipIIIent doea the jou in less ~han half
an hour and at extreirely low cost.
- - --30--~-

UNCONFIRMED WEATHER REPORT
Word from the Aleutia.na tells of a recent williWa.w storm yhich buded
Seabees ' huts in snow so deep that special squads, armed with long poles,
had to probe tb.eir wa.y down to the buildings so the occupants wouldn't
suffocate. The tenants want it definitely understood. that they are NOT
"dreaming of a. White Christmas".

----30-:--•
SEABEES HEROISM SAVES STORM-TOSSED TRANSPORT
Despite the fact that it vaa the first ocean voyage for ll!any of them,
Seabees aboard. a transport encompassed by a tropical hurricane, performed munerous acts of ~eroism which were credite4 with preventing disastr01lS damage
to their ship, according to an eye 7 witness ac.count written by J. H. Donovan,
Slc of the ';rhird Regiment for the '1Sea Bee.con", publication of the Third
Naval Construction Regiment .
Tha stonn~-the captain of the transport, a veteran of the Royal Dutch
Navy) said it was the worst in his 35 years at sea--struck suddenly in midday as the ship steadily pushed its way towards its 11lsla.nd X1' destination.
Working· parties inunediately set about securing all loose gear and lashi;ng
hea\'Y equipment topside as the heavily-laden transport pitched and tossed
in the angry seas. The ~to.rm continued unabated and the following afternoop the accompan;ting ship, driven by the tumultuous winds and beaten by the
lashi.11g waves) dropped ..out of sight .
That night the storm increased its :fury but the Seabee gun crewa · stuck
to their guna until ordered to a.ecure a±'ter on~ of the gunners, Norman Fendrick, Flc, was struck in ihe head by a flying piece of steel and ·ae>Yerely
inj'Uted~

The storm reached its peak on the third day when the wind il'iCreased in
velocity to almost 100 miles an hour and the ship rolled closer ond clos~r to
its capacity pitch. Launches and equipment piled high on the deck were swept
over the side a and. all hands we:re ordere.d to r emain · below decks . ·However,
the hatches started to work loose, opening the holds to the wind and rain .
'It was the.n that .:fat GerSBhty, WTlc, Carp. Clyde Davie, CEC_, USNR and another

- 7 i.----··- ~· -- ·---- --~-----------------------------

unidentified Seabee, aided by several of the transport's crew, braved the storm
to batten do~m the hatches.
Soon after, a motor launch broke loose from its moorings and with each
roll of the ship crashed to and fro from rail to hatchtop. Realizing that it
would only be a matter ~f minutes before the launch would crash through the
rail and plunge into the sea, Seabeea James Downey, S2c, Ted Forty, MM.le, and
Chie f Fred Sim.peon rushed onto the deck, pushed the launch against the wind
to a batch way and then, after many hour-long minutes, secured it.
Later that day the wind slackened and the water calmed. The Scabee working parties quickly cleared the wreckage and repaired what damage they could;
the Seabee gunners climbed back to their posts; and the transport, a veteran
of the Dunkirk evacuation, resolutely pointed its bow towards "Island X".

-··-30---WRISTLE FOR THEIR DINNER

The 3rd Battalion's bugler, who regularly works as a carpenter, isn't
always on hand to blow c~ow call.. When some of the more regular chow hounds
nearly missed a meal as a xesult of his absence, they took steps to avert a
recurrence of the near cnlami ty.

The hungry Seabees improvised a whis~le and hooked it up to the air
compressor used to pump up the gailey etoveff. Now when the captain of the
galley watch ia ready to serve, he simply tugs at the whistle string and
the customers come running.

----'30---SEABEE TOM HEENEY UPSETS SLAPSY-MAXIE
Ex-.light·heavy champ Maxie Rosenbloom, who has been touring the South
Pacific, was ambushed by the Seabees the other day, accordJ.ng to the Washington Post.
Rosenbloom, visiting several bases each week, has been challenging a:rzy
serviceman in the crowd t o box four rounds. He had been doing pretty well
until he hit the Fiji Islands -- then something hit him. A burly sailor
accepted ¥iaxie'e dare and pounded his ears off. The bluejacket was Seabee Tom Heeney, CMlc, who a ~ew weeks ago also boxed an exhibition with his
one-t~me opponent, Commander ~ne Tunney.

----30---SEABEB..""'S LEAVE Ttl.uEIR TRADEMARK

Completing a Naval Air T-ransport Service building in a North Af'rican
port, Conatruction Battaliqn men made sure visi tors would know who had done
the job ••• they embedded a ~ndmade mosaic Seabee emblem in the lobby floor.

----30---FOOD "PIPING HOT" AS FIRE ATTACKS GALLEY
The most habitual grumbler admitted tha food was sufficiently warm when
breakfast was served a few hours after fire had destroyed
the roof and part
,,-..,

.. 8 -

-

of tha walls of the ..Ath Battalion's galley.
The blaze, which roused. the.Seabees at 2:15 A.M., was brought under contro:t, 45 minutea later and quickly improvised repairs made it possible to
serve breakfaet on time. The cooks also whipped up the mid-.da;y menu exactly
as echedul.ed.
Rebuilding was completed within 15 hours after the fire ·started, without
any interruption of galley operations.

----30---"UNCANNY" --

c.

O. DE3CR:IB.ES. SE.ABEE CHm'

"Tie up :the l?loodhounds and call out the chief," is whli.t the b-oys of
the 4lst Batta.lion are saying ·a'b6ut C.P.O. R. F. Robinson. '
- Chief Robinson has been · commended by Lt. Col. Howard P." Shaffer, Commanding Officer of the· theatre of operations in ,.,hich the battalion is stationed,
_-"for volunteering his services., and for his uncanny sense of direction in
·guiding a searching party" to ·a· lost N~vy plane: Robinson was successful
in finding the Pi.~e although an earlier party ha4 failed .

. ----30- - -..

DRINK OF THE WEEK:

.

THE SF.ABEE SLUG

Local intelliger,ice from the Espiritu s·a nto Bar and Grill (Bospi ta.l
Annex) reports two temporary Seabee guests.'
These gents (both Chiefs) raided the refrigerator and hurriediy refilled
their canteens without looking at the ·label on the jug. 'They then tossed
down a couple of tall ones, .the ingredients of which were battery ·j~~ce exclusively.
·
·'. The first Chief must have .been on the sickly aide; the sulphuric agi~
laid him low for eight days. The :other thirsty Seabee, however, had _the
regulation. .C.?.O
stoma.c~. ·. He re.Porte~ back fOr du~y· the same day.
. . - • . ca.Bt~irQn
~

~
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-
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_"Ttmtl .DAILY ~OMBINGS :JWD NIGHTLY SlIELLINGS < ·; ..
YOU HAVE MADE IQ:s"I'ORY"
.

.

When the Sixt.h Batt8.J.ion departed from 11.Isle.nd ·xn some months ago·; ~ t
took with it the highest--.p~se of Commander .J~ P. · Compto·n·, · c·. - o. of the task
force of which it had been a part.
· Commander Com!iton '.s.. previously .umpuplished: cita.ti.on~ said~ ·in' part·: "With
no previ6ue ' experience. to call upon, and no fore runners to clear the field,
you immediately establishe.d yourselves as the backbone of development; and
from all aides blirdens and probl~ma were th+own at you for settlement . With
no equipment except your own bare hands and exceptional abilitj , plus Japanese
scrap, you have performed wonders~ Thru daily bombi~s and n~ghtly shellinga,
rain_1 ~d" duet and: ~;tclmess ,.. you have perse~ered'arid· finished yo'Ur job·.

- 9
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No matter what the future may hold you have done your part; made history."

'C.• . B> FIREFIGHTERS GET. TRIPLE 'HOT FOOT'
. •
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Exas.P.e~a ~ed flam:, ·q~noheraing. di~y of frustrat·!bii: · . . . ·.·.

•

•

'

•

. .

-~

2{ -~:Irt~ml>'e·r· .:.· . ~ .rt~t~·f1,~d ...:of·.·.f-1r~.. in

vacant building near .Shore . P~trol
· .:. ' headqu~~re. ,,'.'rife ·vae· found =to be- old .rubbi5h burning on first deck:"~·;.; ..... ·. .. ~< . ;..;., · ~- · .:... · .. ·
'-::". ..
. -~ ··. . . , .
-~
. ' .. .: ..· .; ; _: .
23 September:.. ... . ~ --.-notifie,a. qf.'.a '.ttuck :bUrn1.~ on coast road ••••• found ·
truck and. ·:rrn;·:was prti«::ti.caH.y· ,pµt
out. and truck ruined .•.•
"
,t ,
·

;

I

:..• · . ,R~t. _when,

, •.::_

..

'

:.~~. :pressure is re·~·llt"on," these men are second- to no one.

When

a:n :e.nEl}nY· ai!.. ra~d lef-t a :traH-.. of. ~oke and flame in its wake on August 1,

they w&re ;; iiolJ, :·too '· ba'l.:1:0 • · :~·Jn ~--i:}.'q,.,t_ng···'.them, :the,iJ;: ._.(~:i,nC, ..Lt.. 9omdr. George
Rezac; CEC, "UoNR: ea\le'd .:at;tent1qn. to ·~:~. (~tne· ~ prom:ir~n.e·_as\l-1.tfi··which the. c ... ·
:f';ll"e7fig:t1ting equi:Pm,,,nt was dispatched";·:: ~.• ~and;j,. ~ !"·~the . e_:{f'fcient '·lna.I;l?'ler.
;in··.whiC~ . (-the ~partJmnt) handled their dangerous and extremeiy ·azta\lOUS .
.Q.uties.. thXol.1.@0ut:-the ·fui.y:~'' .-: .· .. -~.
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FOB
. ... . .. AGAIN LAUDED
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Commendations for the S~abeeei : important · rolE! in both the African
campaign and tbe subsequetit :Sicilian invasion are still coming:., in. : T~e
latest commendation for a "magnificent. Job-u: was &dd.ressed to a Seabee- battalion
by the Commai:ider of Northwest )~~rice. Waters. It reAd in part:
.
. . ", ••• the iar1:5er ·:part of' .t-he. previously existing facilities and a major
· pa.rt or. the· · in!=!'taliati.ons. were in· it · b0mbed: anp_ ·wr~ .cke.d condition, or sabotaGed
> by defea,:ted eneniy 'forces . . Supp.l~e.e \iere ..'v.ery li~tej'j_ -~d difficult of' procur~in~~t. · ....: ~D~ spite the:se handicaps ; - you: ~ ... . .p.r 9.c,eeded: 'Cm ·a.: 24-hpur basis
to re.pair· installations .and facilities, ·a nd :place them in· an· "operating . con. ·:.- .dition, ~4 improve t:i.em. This ·y ou have· d:on.e ·by .yow: coriti.nuo\la endeavqr,,
often in the .·face
often at th<3' coat of' sever~ nard.Spi:p.
.. .
. - ' of
... e~~ action, and
.
.,
....
~ .

·~·

•.· ...

"Proof of your· accomplisbmimt is evide;t by '.-th~ present size and activity
of this Naval .- Opera:t;i~ Base,. ;the largest in North Africa~· the smopth.. functioning of which is dependent in ·iarge on ;r.our -organ:i,.zation, plus the ·· fact
that all the landing craft assigned to the Sicilian invasion were able to
·· ~&ii . on schedule, and for which 'craft your battalion worked night and day to
have '. pontoon.a and other ..,tYJlea of landing gear ready."
,·· .
·.
.
- ... : '. . . .
~

.

-~

. _....

"

:fire :..o~·a ..~~~~ -'~hip!~. :·:inve~t~gat_i .~ii ·-.-.: ·.
~- :founa·: smok~ . cq¢.De tr.om an ·.old sm9ke, ~ ... ~ ~-.was left . .,
to expend iteei:r:. ·;~ .• · ·::. · · ' .
· . · · ·". : . .:- ... .· :., . .
:.
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SEABEES
BUILD COURSE, WIN SOUTH PACIFIC GOLF CROWN
·- .
- .
,,......,

Puttering
s1:1-ited Seabees
able was a fe'.i
men improvitie'd
:·. :·.,.

around in. their spare time to build a nine-hold golf course
on ·a ·s outh Pacific "Island X" to a tee . Only equipment availgolf balls someone had··brought along. f'rom the States, so the
clubs out of available scrap. ·
; :.,.

.

:
:Army, 'Navy and Marine swing-and-mi ·s s addicts were invited to participate
in the. Fi:c'st An.."'lual Competition of the Yankee. Bee Country Club. Victor and
runne r up res~e~tively were Seabees Timothy J. Sullivan, Mtl.l/c of Elmsford,
New York and Emil C"orreil''.;e, Mtl.l/c, of Spring<Ulle, Conn. First prize was
a 16-inch trophy, hamme.:ce d out of ·a 105-!IlI!1. shell. contribut~d by a fastmovinc passer··by who did not stop to leave his name.
·
.

-

..

~·

Club membership . cards, which are ·in great demand, are :phrased in language
es ruGged as t he Se ~bees themselves. Already in the hands o~ many high
officials of a ll the eervices throughout the Southwest Pe.cific, the cards are
in sreat demand and requests for hono+ary mem~ership conti~ue to pour in.
:. :{Note:

Wouldn't mind a membership ourselves)

---..30·- --~o

SEABDS CITED FOR HEROISM

When Armando Rocco, Slc of the 26th Battalion was overcome in the sea
while performing his duty with a dock de't9.il) two fellow Seabeee,. '.'wi;thout
hesitation or regard for (their) own personal safety11 , dove into the sea· to
rescue their exhausted mate and earned the commendation of Admirai William
F. Halsey, USN) commander of the South Pacific Force of the U. s, Pacific
Fleet, for .their her.oic deed.
John F. Redmond) rn.-uc end ~uasel+ C. Cowin, CM2c were the Seabeee 'tdio · · · presented with the citations by Commander Clare A. Frye) CEC, USNR, OinC
of the ~attali0n, during impressive ceremonies before their assembled Seabee
shtpW;.tes : ' ·
.
.

wer~

'

,

~
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SEP.BEES COMMENDED FOR SALVAGING PLANE
Six Seabees of the l-Oth Construction 138.ttalion have been commended by
Lt. Herbert G, .M acintosh, OinC of an a i r unit, U. S. Flee t fox- their eeope<tati·ori· a rid skill .in salvaging a P-~Y aircra ft whi ch. ran aground on a c or a l
r eef ' t:tnd"'purictureO. ~ ts llull :in severa l places . · ·
.

-

-

The plane, ~Urro~ded by exposed coral reefs at .low tide, appeared to
be a, tota.Floss until the Sea,b.e.e s· took a ·'harid~ After surveying the area,
the men picke'd out a ·chann,e l t~ough the· reefs, marked it wi th tin can buoys,
and a t h igh tide· dislodged the :plane and tow~d it to safety. Only the sillful handl~ng of the l .oua .tow r.ope by the ·s eabees preyented further damage as
the PB~ was p~lled' thi-~ugh ~he jaggea coral·reefa,
.
"

H. - Aohea9n~ CCM;' -~f. D. Brown, Jr., CM2c; E, Reno, GMlc; f. R. Goodrov,
Flc; .R. T. r.~e.r,.: 'CM36; ~d Q• .J. :OH'ver Sflc were the ·seabees that partici~
pated in the -Eialvagil16 ..o:ga:ratiorra.

w.

SEABE.E OFFICER GO.!V~""DED
FOR "H.TITIATIVE AND EFFICIENCY
•
'
•
r•

11

~

Faced ~ith the . ~pes~it~ ~f .;r-~fio~ting. a '·~rounded freighter pef.o;re t~
ne xt high-ti de to prevent i~ from becoming ·a - target· of persiste~t night~raid~
· inG enemy a ir_c raft.:r · Lie¥-t • . P~ilip P, P~f.!ql;lalino, Sr. , CEC, USNR, of the 26th
: Naval ·construction Be,ttaf.ion~ d~splaye<,i" typ:i.cal· Seabee initiative and efficien.. ·cy to earn the commendation of Commai1,der Harry' A. : l~ocheater; · T:TSN, command.er of
·a Na val base somewhere ·1.n ·t he . ~a.9iffC:. : .. . _.': . _:. · · · ·. · . · ·
·
In order to . ~ufficie~~~Y i 'ighten :the . .v~'ssel',· · i t was· . ne:ce~sary. to transfer part of its fuel oil cargo to a.· large tanke':r which; .b ecause of · it~ .deep
draft, was compelled to _anchor to .sea ward. ;Lieut. Pasqualino, in charge of the
Seabee detachment, ha~ an extra loilg iength of hose rigc,ed from the grounded
s·hip to the ·t anke:c·.and ·11 • • ke;Pt P~illi untL~· t~~ very minute that the grounded
ship was hauled off, and .successfully :brqke __your connection -due to your excellent rig" .
·
· · · · · ·' .,. ·•· · · · · : · ·
·· · ·

.
, ..
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SEABEES

MAN ANrI..,A:ERCRAFT GUNS UNTIL WOUNDED

Four Seabees of the 58th Batta lion who volunteered to man the anti -air, . craft gb.fis aboard arrLST 'boat · and sustain~d injuries fro~ bomb fragme nts and
.. str~fine 9,.u1'iiig one 'o f ·many e nemy · a:tr at.tacks, hB:.ve .been . commended by the i r
commanai.DG o'ffice r fc)r:- the'ir "-courage and. .fol>'t i tude and.. det~rmined effort ••.••
b~yond the ir pre!3cribe.~ d1:1~Y ••• "
. .
· .. · ·

~

. Roland .A . Poulin/ CCM;' Stephen W. Pa'.Vlic-k, Q.SF; Samuel. W•. Barker, EM2c;
a nd John J. ' Evans:~""Grvf2c: were the· heroic Seabe.e s ..who, wh.ile be.i ng transported
aboard "t~e . LS'r to the· b'r-idge head· pr.eviously· .~stablished, offered their
serv;i.ces .and 11 .' ~ • courageously· and. fai thfully .operated their gtl!lS ••••• (until)
injUTe d ..• "
·
·
..
----30~---

MORE BROKE;N

PIP~~NES,

PLEASE

Strange .t~ough .it. .sounds., the favori te assigrnnant thus far for the
Forty- Sixth battalion was me-ndine a · broken pipe line.
The monthly report of the 'b att~ii~n explains a s follows:

'~When . the moo~ is r'un, it is a good · indi cation tha t the Jape will send
down a few bomber s. They have shown· greater ab i lity t o get down he re than to
get back to their base. Some thri ll i ng scenes have been enacted at n ight
when the ant~-aircraft guns and ' our night fighters go to work. Perhaps the
most enjoyable work this batta lion ha s been called upon to do was the repair of
· a pipe line ~fter 9~ of these · ra;i.d:s. ·
"A s ingle; . nie ht figh:te'i· shot down two enemy bombers withi n three and onehalf minute s , son:.e of the debris f a lling,.. in the . battalion camp area. One of
the motors bwied itse;Lf in the ground,. cutting off a pipe line on one of the
proje cts- • .. It w:as a happJ!' ·moi:n~nt for tho.se men who were called on for emergency
repairs. They .were. looking for more the ·next night, but the Japs didn't oblige
by s.endine any ·more bomber .s · . be
sh9t "a.oIDl. 11• .:
.

to

Commenti ng op. -the ba ttalion's morale, the report sa id: "The spirit of the
officers and men has be'e n exceptional. They take the attitude that i f there is
~ job t o be done they ~n do it better and f~ster thar. - -..y other organization.
;
- 12 -

.

-

'O

When it wae decided )at an additional fighter etrip ~ ,e needed in
date,
it was completed in 20 and in such condition that 1~ vould have been used in
an emergency in 10 days. A ship dock with a stem 38l x 190' and a tee section
60• x 500 1 was completed vit.h concrete declt1118 1n 450 working hours."

----30···SHORT SPORT SHOTS
November 13-14. · Passing reeQrds fell as Sid Luckman led Chicago Beare to
56-7 triumph over hapless N. Y. Giants ••• Sid tossed 7 touchdown paseea; com•
pleted 23 of 30 aerials for 453 yarde ••• Bears set team record; gaining 702
yard.a from scrimmage and 508 yards on passes ••• &m!m3 Ba.ugh passed ror 4 touch•
downs as Washington Red.skins trounced i)etroit Lions 42-20 •• ,Don Hutson paced
~reen Bay Packers to 35•14 victory over Chica.go Cardinale, •coring three touch•
d.owns ••• Dodgers upset Phil-Pitta Steaglee, 13-7.4.Notre Pame defeate~ Northwestern 25 ... 6 ••• NorthweQtern scored on fluke when Irish ~uarterback pivoted in
wrong direction and handed ball to oppoeition. ·.Freakiest game of seaewn von by
Ohio State over Illinoia ••• final gun sounded with score 26-all as Ohio pass
grounded in end zone ••• players ~d spectators left but lineman caJ..led offside
against Illinois; insisted on one more play ••• players returned after 12 mimlte•
and 17-year-old sub back kicked field goal from 25 yard line to give Ohio 29-26
victory •• Navy rbmped over Columbia, scoring at vill to win 61- 0 ••• Army had trou•
ble beating Sampson Naval '!'raining 16-7.,.March Field handed Southern California
aurpriaingly- 35-0 trouncing ••• Iova Seabavks tw:ied . up for Irish by whipping
Camp Grant 28-13 f~ e iglath straight vin.
·-

. November 20-21. Red.skins score4 greatest pro upset by defea.ti~ Bears
21·'7 t .first ~gular season defeat f0r Bears in 23 straight gwnes and worst.. ·
beating since 1929 •• injured Samm.;y Baugh played on1y four minutes but set up
first touchdown by faking pass; tossed for second ••• Steagles von 35·34 thriller
from Lions, •• Packers romped over Dodgers 31-7 •• Hutson broke own ~cord by .
snaxing eight passes for~ total yar~e of 237 yard.a in single game ••• Gianta
walloped CarcUnalg 24-13 •.• • Washington leads Eaa~rn Division with 6 wina, l t1et
Bears t.op Western Diviei~n with 7 vi~, l loas, 1 ~ie ••• Notre Dame eked out
14-13 victory over hitherto undefeated Iowa Sea.hawks vhen third string fl'llB.rtere
back kicked vinnin£ point after touchdovn ••• Pu_Y'due kept record unblemished
Vinning 7-0 over Indiana •••LSV selected for Orange B.owl after taking 27•0
pasting fraut Tulane and deepite recprd or 5 vine , 3 losses •• Army tuned up foF
annual Navy g~ by trouncing »rown 59-0•• Univereity Qf Washington and So~tbern
California to meet in Rose :Bowl •• Sid Luclm!an •worn in as ensign. in u. s.
Maritime Service ••• Cincinnati Reds attendance dropped to lowest in five year. ••
Bud Metheny, Yankee outfiel~r rejected for Ulilitary serv1ce •• Ton;r Galento
pudgy ~avyweight passed Ar11iy phy~ical; threatened to "m.oider <I.em bums" ••
Walker Cooper, Cardinal back-atop, ~ccepted for limited aerv1c$ ••• World Champ•
ions Yankees received $2o4,962.41; Cardinals._ $136,641. 61 as ~e of World
Se:ries receipts •• War Relief and Seni~ Funci, Inc., received $308,373.48,
including $100,000 for broadcastin6 rights-•• Montreal leads pro hockey leegµe
with 8 wine 2 losses •• Beau Jack, 1-li Underdog-, lecame second 1Zl6Il in lightweight hiatory to regain title (NY version) fran opponent that dethroned him
by scoring victory over ·Bob Montgo~ry •• ~iante Billy Jur,ges rejected for ser•
vice •• Merrill May, Phiiliee third baseman Joined Navy •• PriD10 Caroera, report.
edly fac.ing execution by Nazis after being captured when wounded vith parti•mt
army ••• Judge Landis ousts 'William D. Cox as president of Phillie• for allegedlr
betting on ball ganea •• Nev Phillie prexy, Robert Carpenter, Jr., vill retain
Freddie Fit:z.s.immons e.s l944 ma.naa&r ••Senato.rs regain veteran loe Kuhel, tirst
baseman on waive~. Elbie Fletcher, Pirates first sacker, to be induet.4 inw
Jlavy ••• Jimmy Wilson to manage ClU)e-•.
• l}.

SEABEE MAGIC:

.JUNK TO SWITCHBOARD

Electricianrs Mates JaJDBe F. Sewell, Charles A. Roberts and Kenn.eth E.
Bush of tr~ 5lst Battalion were in tbe market for a remedy for graying hair
after they were handed four lonely•looking dry cell batteries with the comment,
11
We need a PBX switchboard; this is the equipment available. 11
Their ingenuity put to the test, the Seabee communications crew began
"hunting bear". First catch was the keys for the board, borrowed from a
salvaged ship, underwater so long its equipment had previously been given up
as useless. Line drops came from a pile of junk remainiDg after an Army
c01:1versi,on job. A discarded radip eet provided a magneto; an ordinary door
bell buzzer made a satisfactory common signal; and a ten-foot length of cable,
stripped, furnished wire for the forms.
The completed set, built, with the exception of the batteries, solely
from these leftovers and discards, measures 13" x 2011 x 38", has 75 keys,
operates witli 12 extensions, and is tied to three main line tTupka. As additional miles of field wire have been added and telex lines laid under the
water ' of the nearby bay , the Seabeea•· improvised communication system has been
extended to cover the entire base 1 including Army and Navy as -.w ell a s their
ovm encain.:pments. It is now serving 25 local battery talking, comm.on battery
-signallingJ and magneto aignall.ing stations over an area that covers many miles.

-·-·30---22ND BATTALION COMMEND.ED FOR "HIGH-CALIBER"

CONSTRUCTIO~T

For their high ca liber of work, in connection with the construction of a
vital NaYal installation, which ha s "set the standard by which all future Sea bee organiza tions
will be gaged", the 22nd Battalion has been commended
by Commander Rhea S . Taylor, USN, commanding officer of the station.
Comdr. Taylor' a commendation com.i>limented Commander Charles M. Noble J CEC,
USNR, commanding officer of the 22nd, for hie ":personal contact with officers
and men under hie coDima.nd." ••• (which implanted) •.• "the will to push the job
to the utmoet 11 • • • and for his cooperation and ~elpfulness in his dealing with
Army and Navy commanders.
In an a ccompanying endorsement, Captain Aaron P. Storrs III, USNJ Chie~
of Staff, by direction of Rear Admiral John W. ReeveaJ USN, Commander of the
Sector, noted: "(The commander of the sector) heartily concurs and congratulates Comdr. Noble and the officers and men of the 22nd Construction Battalion
for a Job "well done 11 • ' ' •

----3)0----

ARMY AIR FORCE OFFICER COMMENDS DETACHMENT OF SE!illEE$
A detachment of 20 enlisted lilan and Ensign Eugene B. Madd.e~, CEC, USNR, of
the 4 6th Construction Battalion he.ve been commended by Lt. Thomas M. Good, U.S.
Army Air Corps for their 11 • • high degree of" efficiency, expedien<?a, quality of
work and complete coord:ination •. (which) •. made it possible to complete the
air force supply warehouses (one of whi ch has 8 , 820 separate and distinct bin
pockets) and engineerinB hangar i n a most rema.r~able short period of time ••• "
Lt. Good, Air. Force Supply Officer, also noted in his letter of Commendation that "their spiJ:.!.t prompts all of us to do our w- k well, even under
a.d-.,er se condi tiona".

--.:-30---- 14 -

tVERSATILE' IS

UN~~STATl!~G

:

Neatest trick of tbe week re:ported "'uy the 22nd' s "Dragline" , \-TM_ch
sa ys, "Hats off to 'fuu.ble-Dip' Jones, the versatile :man of Company C. Jones
has been d.oing a marveJ.ous job of manufacturing ice cream and at tho same
tj.me handling tha duties of a motor grad.er operator ... "

----0---SHORT SPORT SHOTS
Nov. 27 - 28.. Upsets marked close of College-Serv:l.ce Football .. .Mighty Notre
Dame was 28 seconds away from its tenth straight victory, and perfect season,
when Steve Lach tossed 50 yard touchdo"m p.o.se to Paul Anderson to g ive underdog Great Lakes Ne.val Training Station 19-14 vi<?tory .. Notre ram~ had scored.
ap-yarent winning touchdown 38 seconds before , marchi113 80 yards i n 20 :plays ..
Despite defeat, Irish selected as top college eleven by 113 writers .. As you
all know Navy had one of its greatest de.ys, beat:i.ng Army 13-0 in roughhouse
c.;ame at West Point .. Washington Redskins were upset by Phil-Pitts Steagles,
27-14 .• first regular season ~efeat for 'Skins in 16 contests .. Steasles, led
by Roy Zi.nanerma.n, Redskin cast-off, stalled Redskin attack, smothered Srunmy
Baugh •. Chicago Bears clinched i/estern Division title by s i nking Chicago
Cardinals 25-24 as Sid Luckman threw 4 touchdown passes to set tuo new all-time
records -- most touchdown passes i n one season., 28; total yards e;a:!.ned by pass-·
ing in one season, 2,198 . . Cards have f ailed to win game all season, lo3ing
10 •. Hew York Giants trounced traflitional rival Brooklyn D:>~ers 24-7 .. Iowa
Pre-Flight Sea.hawks r ebounded from Irish defeat to tri m Minnesota 32-0 .
DEC. 4-5. Giants scrambled Eastern League race by beating Redskins 14-10 ..
Bill Paschal, ex- Georgia Tech, ran 53 yards for winning toucho.own_, 4 trncl onehalf minutes from end .• Giants ran all over Redskins' l ine, hobbled Baur;h ..
Baugh carJtured :pro pass inc cha.>:J.pionship title from Luckman by complet::_ng his
117th pass of season .. Giants p1ay Red.skins again Dec . 12 . . If New Yorkers
win, East standinGS will be tied maki ng play-off between Giants and 'Skins
necessary •. !):)n Hutson ended football career by scoring 20 points a...~d leadiP.g
Green Bay Packers to 38-28 victory over Steagles •. Hutson again leads league
in scoring with 117 points •. Montreal Canadians lead Nati onal Rockey League
wi th 11 wins, 1 loss, 3 ties .• suffered only defeat at hands of Boston Bruins
• . New York Ransers · still bringing up rear, seeking fi.:rst victory with record
of 12 losses and 1 tie •. Carl Hubbell retired ~fter 16 years a s one of the
leadin.3 southpaws to head New York Giants' farm system . . Herb Pennock new
Philly National business manager .. Only major unbeaten, untied elevens were
Purdue and University of Washington •. Tom Lombardo quarterback to ca~tain
Ar-my' s 1944 eleven •. Boston Red Sox bOUGht Bob Johnson, outfielder, from
Washir~ton Senators .. Steve O'Neill retai ned as Detroit Tigers' 1944 manager •• Mar ~ne Angelo Bertelli, ex-Notr.e Dame, won Reisman Trophy as outstanding college player of year •• Tommy Ha rmon, lost in Chi na, returned safely . .
second time Harmon has turned up after beins reported m ~ ssing . . Yankees'
Charlie Keller, pre-Pearl Harbor f ather of 3, re-classified as 1-A .. Johnny
Yander Meer, Reds' star hurler and 4F, called for re-examination .. Luke
Appling, 3~· , Chicago i-Jhite Sox star, father of two, joined .Army . • Lieut . Bob
Savage , former Philly pitcher, wounded in Italy awarded Purple Heart.
BOWL OPPOI'TE:NTS
ROSE BOHL - Southern California vs Washington Univers ity
SUGAR BOWL - Georgia Tech vs Tulsa University
OP.Ai'IJGE BOWL - Louisiana State vs Texas A & M
CO'.rTOU BGWL ·· U. of Texas vs ~andolph Field Army
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